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Abstract Background and Objective Teamwork may affect clinical care in the neonatal
intensive care unit (NICU) setting. The objective of this study was to assess teamwork
climate across NICUs and to test scale-level and item-level associations with health
care–associated infection (HAI) rates in very low-birth-weight (VLBW) infants.
Methods Cross-sectional study of the association between HAI rates, defined as any
bacterial or fungal infection during the birth hospitalization, among 6,663 VLBW infants
cared for in 44 NICUs between 2010 and 2012. NICU HAI rates were correlated with
teamwork climate ratings obtained in 2011 from 2,073 of 3,294 eligible NICU health
professionals (response rate 63%). The relation between HAI rates and NICU teamwork
climate was assessed using logistic regression models including NICU as a random effect.
Results Across NICUs, 36 to 100% (mean 66%) of respondents reported good
teamwork. HAI rates were significantly and independently associated with teamwork
climate (odds ratio, 0.82; 95% confidence interval, 0.73–0.92, p ¼ 0.005), such that
the odds of an infant contracting a HAI decreased by 18% with each 10% rise in NICU
respondents reporting good teamwork.
Conclusion Improving teamwork may be an important element in infection control
efforts.
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In the United States, medical errors account for nearly
100,000 avoidable deaths annually.1,2 In complex, fast-paced
care settings such as the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU),
patients are particularly vulnerable to medical errors. Ad-
verse events are common for very low-birth-weight infants
(VLBW; < 1,500 g birth weight), are frequently preventable,
and occur with great (10-fold) variation among NICUs.3 High
reliability, originally described by Weick and Sutcliffe, refers
to an environment of “collective mindfulness” in which all
workers look for, and report, problems or unsafe conditions
before they pose a substantial risk to the organization.4 It is a
key strategy favored by the Joint Commission to prevent
medical errors and complications of health care delivery,
such as health care–associated infections (HAIs).5,6 The term
high-reliability organization was originally attributed to
high-risk and complex industries such as nuclear power or
maritime aviation, which achieve substantially lower than
predicted accident rates given their inherent risk. These
organizations exhibit exemplary safety norms and share
five core characteristics: sensitivity to operations, reluctance
to simplify, preoccupation with failure, deference to exper-
tise, and resilience.4

Teamwork is a critical prerequisite to several of these core
characteristics. For example, deference to expertise implies
that team leaders must transcend traditional physician/
nurse hierarchies to create teamwork and safety at the
bedside, harnessing knowledge and information most rele-
vant to solving a given clinical problem. Teamperformance is
especially important in the NICU setting where fragile in-
fants may require emergency care at a moment’s notice.7–9 A
Joint Commission sentinel event investigation found poor
communication as a cause in over 72% of perinatal deaths and
injuries.10 In another study, poor teamwork and communi-
cation contributed to 30% of voluntary error reports.11 A
growing body of evidence is linking teamwork to improve-
ments in care, such as reduced medication errors, the length
of stay, central line associated bloodstream infections,12 and
higher quality newborn resuscitations.13 However, while
teamwork climate as a component of safety culture has
been linked to clinical outcomes in adults, little is known
regarding its role in preterm infants. In addition, the contri-
bution of individual components of the teamwork scale, and
characteristics of survey respondents have not been studied.
In this article, we explored variation in teamwork ratings
among a large sample of NICUs and tested their associations
with HAIs in VLBW infants.

The objectives of this study were: (1) to describe and test
for variation in teamwork climate among NICUs, and (2) to
examine the association of NICU teamwork climate and its
individual items with HAI rates.

Methods

Sample and Procedure

Selection of NICUs
A cross-sectional survey of caregiver perceptions of team-
work was performed among a voluntary sample of NICUs

participating in a Quality Improvement Collaborative orga-
nized by the California Perinatal Quality Care Collaborative
(CPQCC).14 Of 61 NICUs who participated in the improve-
ment initiative, 44 agreed to participate in the survey, which
was administered at the onset of the initiative (between June
and September 2011). Of the 44 NICUs, 10 were regional
NICUs, 28 community NICUs, and 6 intermediate NICUs
as defined by the California Department of Healthcare
Services.15 These designations are roughly equivalent
with American Academy of Pediatrics levels 4, 3, and 2,
respectively.16

Staff with a 0.5 full-time equivalent or greater time
commitment to the NICU for at least 4 weeks before survey
administration was invited to participate. Paper-based sur-
veys were administered during routine departmental and
staff meetings. Surveys were returned to a locked box or
sealable envelope to maintain confidentiality. Individuals
not present in routine meetings were hand-delivered a
survey, pencil, and return envelope. This administration
technique has generated high response rates.17,18 CPQCC
administered the survey and transmitted a de-identified
dataset to Dr. Profit for analysis. The Institutional Review
Boards approved the study at Stanford University (California)
and Baylor College of Medicine (Texas).

Selection of Patients
Clinical data routinely submitted to the CPQCC by Collabora-
tive members reflecting VLBW infants born between
January 1, 2010 and December 31, 2012, were linked to
the survey data using unique identifiers for NICUs and
patients. We excluded infants with severe congenital anom-
alies to reduce systematic bias in infection rates between
NICUs that are the result of the need for prolonged parenteral
nutrition and surgical intervention. We used multiyear
analysis due to the small number of VLBW infants cared
for in some institutions.

Measures

Survey Data
For this study, we used the teamwork climate scale of the
Safety Attitudes Questionnaire (SAQ),17,19 which measures
caregiver perceptions of teamwork using six items with
response scales ranging from1 (disagree strongly) to 5 (agree
strongly).

The six teamwork items were: (1) “Nurse input is well
received in this NICU,” (2) “In this NICU, it is difficult to speak
up if I perceive a problem with patient care,” (3) “Disagree-
ments in this NICU are appropriately resolved,” (4) “I have the
support I need from others in this NICU to care for patients,”
(5) “It is easy for personnel here to ask questions when there
is something they do not understand,” and (6) “The physi-
cians and nurses here work together as a well-coordinated
team.” The second item is reverse coded.

NICU-level teamwork climate scores were calculated
as the percent of respondents within a NICU that had a
mean score across all six items of “slightly agree” or
“strongly agree.” For this purpose, individual responses are
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transformed onto a 100-point scale score according to the
following formula:

Teamwork score for a respondent ¼ ({[Mean of the team-
work items] � 1} � 25)

To calculate the percent of respondents who are positive
(i.e., percent agreement), one calculates the percent of re-
spondents within a NICU who received a teamwork score of
75 or higher.17,20,21 We call this “percentage agree” or
“percentage reporting good teamwork.” We recommend a
threshold NICU-level teamwork climate score of 60%, with a
goal of 80 to 100%. The 60% threshold came from our
anecdotal experience using the SAQ, in which units with
< 60% of respondents reporting good safety climate had the
most to gain from quality improvement efforts, and were
substandard in clinical and operational outcomes, such as
adult ventilator-associated pneumonia rates and adult ICU
length of stay.22,23

The survey also captured respondent characteristics
including job position, years in specialty, primary work
area (pediatric, adult, or both), gender, and predominant
work shift. Job positions included attending physicians
(MDs), subspecialty residents, neonatal nurse practitioners
(NNPs), registered nurse (RNs), respiratory care practi-
tioners (RTs), and other.

Clinical Data
CPQCC prospectively collects clinical data for infants born at
136 member hospitals utilizing the standard definitions de-
veloped by the Vermont Oxford Network.24 Data undergo a
series of quality checks to ensure completeness and accuracy.
HAI rates for each NICU were calculated using CPQCC defi-
nitions, which include the proportion of VLBW infants with
any bacterial or fungal infection acquired after 3 days of age
during the birth hospitalization. Themeasure is a binary “Yes/
No.” We adjusted HAI rates according to a severity of illness
model we developed in a previous study.25 The variables
included sex, gestational age at birth (strata of 25 0/7–27 6/7,
28 0/7–29 6/7, and 30 0/7 or more weeks), 5 minute Apgar score
(categorized as three or below, between four and six, and
above six), small for gestational age (< 10th percentile), and
birth at the NICU under investigation (inborn) or outborn.

Analyses

Objective 1: Describe and Test for Variation in Teamwork
Climate among NICUs
We used descriptive statistics including frequencies, means,
and standard deviations to describe teamwork climate over-
all and between groups. We used a logistic regression model
with respondent job position as a predictor based onfindings
from previous studies.19 In keeping with prior research, we
grouped respondent job position into physician versus non-
physician categories.26

Objective 2: Examine Relations between Item- and
Scale-Level NICU Teamwork Climate Scores and HAI
Descriptive analyses examined the variation in unadjusted
HAI rates across NICUs. Pearson correlation coefficient was

Table 1 Description of survey respondents and clinical sample

n (%) or
mean (SD)

Missing n (%)

NICU level (n ¼ 44)

Level of care 0

Regional 10 (22.7)

Community 28 (63.6)

Intermediate 6 (13.6)

Respondent level (n ¼ 2,073)

Gender 71 (3.4)

Female 1,697 (84.8)

Male 305 (15.2)

Typical shift 205 (10.0)

Days 894 (47.9)

Evenings 79 (4.2)

Nights 602 (32.2)

Variable 293 (15.7)

Position 32 (1.5)

Attending physician 204 (10.0)

Subspecialty resident 31 (1.5)

Neonatal nurse
practitioner

35 (1.7)

Registered nurse 1,464 (71.7)

Respiratory care
practitioner

286 (14.0)

Othera 21 (1.0)

Years in specialty 103 (5.0)

Less than 6 mo 20 (1.0)

6–11 mo 27 (1.4)

1–2 y 74 (3.8)

3–4 y 192 (9.7)

5–10 y 476 (24.2)

11–20 y 538 (27.3)

21 y or more 643 (32.6)

Infant level (n ¼ 6,663)

Gestational age at birth 28.3 (2.8) 0

Birth weight 1,072 (280) 0

Small gestational age 0

No 5,447 (81.7)

Yes 1,216 (18.3)

Patient gender 1 (0.01)

Female 3,313 (49.7)

Male 3,349 (50.3)

5-min Apgar score 28 (0.4)

< 4 319 (4.8)

4–6 1,105 (16.7)

> 6 5,211 (78.5)

Inborn without transfer 0

No 1,764 (26.5)

Yes 4,899 (73.5)

Health care–associated infection 0

No 6,009 (90.2)

Yes 654 (9.8)

aThe 21 survey respondents identified as “other” consisted of licensed
vocational nurses, clinical nurse leads, research nurses, and nurse
aides.
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used to examine the relation between HAI rates and NICU-
level teamwork. We also used infant-level multivariable
mixed models with NICU as a random effect for teamwork
item- and scale-level associations with risk-adjusted HAI
rates. Marginal and conditional R2 were computed to assess
the variation explained by fixed and random factors within
each model.27

All statistical analyses were performed using SAS version
9.4 (SAS Institute Inc.). The study was approved by the
Institutional ReviewBoards at StanfordUniversity and Baylor
College of Medicine.

Results

Objective 1: Describe and Test for Variation in
Teamwork Climate among NICUs
A total of 44 NICUs participated in this study. Of 3,294
administered surveys, 2,073 were returned for an overall
response rate of 62.9%. Response rates within NICUs ranged
from21.7 to100%withanaverageof69.7% (standarddeviation
¼ 19.8%). Respondent characteristics are listed in►Table 1. Of
the 1,962 respondentswho indicated their position and length
of experience, 1,175 (59.9%) reported at least 11 years and 47
(2.4%) reported less than 1 year in their specialty. Attending
physicians were predominantly male (58.8%). All other posi-
tions were predominantly female (subspecialty residents
61.3%, RNs 94.1%, NNPs 100%, and RTs 53.5%).

Item-level results for teamwork across all respondents are
shown in ►Table 2. Across all units, the majority of respon-
dents express slightly or strongly favorable views of teamwork
across the six items. However, significant variation across
NICUs is demonstrated in ►Fig. 1. At the NICU level, the
percentage of respondents reporting good teamwork ranged
from 36 to 100 with a mean of 66. Physician participation
varied across the NICUs as shown in the graph. Even after
adjusting for variation in respondent job position, we found
significant variation in teamwork climate across NICUs
(p < 0.01). Physicians experience teamwork as significantly
better thanRNs,NNPs, andRTs (meanphysicians ¼ 84.3,mean
nonphysicians ¼ 59.4, p < 0.001) (►Fig. 2). The odds of a
physician reporting good teamwork are 3.7 times higher
than for a nonphysician.

Objective 2: Examine Relations between Item- and
Scale-Level NICU Teamwork Climate Scores and HAI
The unadjusted characteristics of the clinical sample are
displayed in ►Table 1. Of the 6,663 infants included in the
study, 654 (9.8%) of VLBW infants experienced an infection
during the study period. About three-quarters of the infants
were cared for at their birth hospital.

Patient-level associations of teamwork items and the team-
work climate scale after adjustment for clinical characteristics
are shown in►Table 3. All parameter estimates pointed in the
direction of lower HAI rates with better teamwork and were
independently associated with HAI in fixed models. However,
after accounting forNICU as a randomeffect, items1 through5
were not independently associated with HAI rates (although
item 3 [“disagreements in this NICU are appropriately re-
solved”; p ¼ 0.069] showed a trend toward significance).
Item 6 (“The physicians and nurses here work together as a
well-coordinated team”; p ¼ 0.005) and the overall teamwork
climate scale (p ¼ 0.005) remained significantly and indepen-
dently associatedwith HAI rates. Item 6 showed the strongest
associationwith HAI, such that the odds of an infant contract-
ing an HAI were 19% lower with each 10% increase in NICU
respondents reporting good teamwork. In the safety culture
literature, a 10% increase has been regarded as a significant
improvement.23 The additional variance explained by the
teamwork items and the scale was small (< 2%). The relation
between the absence of HAI and teamwork climate by NICU is
illustrated in ►Fig. 3.

Discussion

Our study yields two principal findings:

1. Teamwork climate varies significantly across NICUs and
providers.

2. Teamwork climate is inversely associated with HAI rates
among VLBW infants.

Physicians perceived teamwork climate as much better
than nurses, NNPs, and RTs. These results validate similar

Fig. 1 Distribution of teamwork climate across 44 NICUs. Mean
teamwork rating was 66%. A unit-level rating below 60% implies the
need for intervention. The goal is a unit-level rating above 80%.
Diamonds indicate the proportion of physician respondents in each
NICU. NICU, neonatal intensive care unit.

Fig. 2 Teamwork by job position in 44 NICUs. Physicians shown in
gray bars. Physicians rated teamwork higher than nonphysicians (84.3
vs. 59.4%). The odds of rating teamwork good were 3.8 times greater
for physicians. NICU, neonatal intensive care unit; NNP, neonatal
nurse practitioner; RN, registered nurse; RT, respiratory care provider.
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findings in previous smaller studies of 12 NICUs, the labor,
and delivery setting and the operating room.19,28–30 One of
these studies demonstrated that provider characteristics
(personal attributes, reputation, and expertise/seniority)
influenced the ability of critical caregivers to work togeth-
er.29 These factorsmay have similarly influenced perceptions
in our study sample.

Findings from this research elucidate how the seven
principal components of teamwork identified by Salas
et al, perceived variably across NICUs, are linked to HAI rates.
The seven components are:

1. Cooperation, dependent upon mutual trust and a team-
oriented mindset

2. Coordination, requiring shared performance monitoring,
adaptability, and support

3. Communication, which must be clear, precise, and timely
4. Cognition, specifically a shared understanding of roles

and abilities of teammates
5. Coaching, referring toteamleadershipandclearexpectations
6. Conflict and resolution, requiring interpersonal skills and

a culture of “psychological safety”
7. Conditions, particularly a supportive context for teams,

recognition of teamwork’s importance, and positive rein-
forcement for good performance31,32

The link between teamwork and low HAI rates has been
reported in other intensive care settings33,34 and offers an
intriguing window into how culture factors may affect the
quality of care. Teamwork items most highly associated
with HAI-focused on physician–nurse coordination, com-

munication, and perceptions of nurse input. These areas
may be specifically relevant for team-based decisions about
placement and discontinuation of central venous catheters,
feeding advancement, and weaning from ventilator support,
all of which may influence catheter to dwell time. The
item “the physicians and nurses work together as a well-
coordinated team” showed the strongest association with
HAI, lending support for team-training interventions as a
target of infection reduction initiatives. For example, the
Team Strategies and Tools to Enhance Performance and
Patient Safety (TeamSTEPPS) focuses on team leadership,
situation monitoring, mutual support, and communica-
tion.35 This approach has been used in multiple health
care settings36,37 and has demonstrated an improvement
in perceptions of teamwork among NICU providers.38 Over-
all, team training has been shown to have a beneficial effect
on care quality39 and it may be similarly useful for preven-
tion of HAI.

Interestingly, support from others to care for patients was
not significantly associated with teamwork. Providing addi-
tional support for nurses for sterile line changes has been
one of the solutions promoted for reducing HAI, but at least
among these providers might not yield the desired benefit.
However, we caution against overinterpretation, because
providers were not asked to consider HAI when completing
the survey specifically.

The results of this study must be viewed in the context of
its design. We included data from 44 NICUs in California, the
largest studyof teamwork climate in the NICU setting to date,
representing all levels of acuity and varied patient popula-
tions. Participation in this collaborative effort was limited

Table 2 Teamwork items frequency distribution (n ¼ 2,073 respondents in 44 NICUs)

Teamwork item Respondent level Mean PPR
% (SD)Disagree

strongly
n (%)

Disagree
slightly
n (%)

Neutral
n (%)

Agree
slightly
n (%)

Agree
strongly
n (%)

Nurse input is well received in this NICU 63 (3.1) 169 (8.3) 242 (11.9) 687 (33.8) 874 (43.0) 76.7 (10.5)

In this NICU, it is difficult to speak up
if I perceive a problem with patient carea

828 (40.3) 610 (29.7) 225 (11.0) 278 (13.5) 113 (5.5) 69.6 (9.5)

Disagreements in this NICU are
appropriately resolved
(i.e., not who is right but what is
best for the patient)

89 (4.4) 250 (12.3) 427 (20.9) 639 (31.3) 636 (31.2) 62.2 (11.3)

I have the support I need from others
in this NICU to care for patients

38 (1.8) 77 (3.7) 150 (7.3) 562 (27.3) 1,235 (59.9) 87.6 (7.2)

It is easy for personnel here to ask
questions when there is something
that they do not understand

30 (1.5) 117 (5.7) 155 (7.5) 576 (28.0) 1,183 (57.4) 85.3 (7.6)

The physicians and nurses here work
together as a
well-coordinated team

54 (2.6) 169 (8.2) 211 (10.2) 778 (37.7) 852 (41.3) 79.5 (13.4)

Teamwork scale score 65.8 (13.8)

Abbreviations: NICU, neonatal intensive care unit; PPR, percent positive response; SD, standard deviation.
Note: Teamwork items derived from the Safety Attitudes Questionnaire. Calculations of PPR included agree slightly and agree strongly.
aReverse scored for PPR.
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and available on a first come basis, potentially leading to
selection bias. The direction of bias is unpredictable without
teamwork ratings for nonparticipant NICUs. Our findings
may plausibly generalize to other settings because they are
consistent with the extant literature.13,17,28,40–42

While teamwork climate in NICUs was significantly asso-
ciated with HAI in this study, a broader exploration of
relations between teamwork climate and other clinical out-
comes is needed.While theremay be aspects that are specific
to infections, the nature of the teamwork items focusing
on coordination, uninterrupted information flow, and avoid-
ance of hierarchical barriers to communication appear
to be broadly relevant to many NICU-related tasks and
interventions.

Our study does not evaluatewhether teamwork climate is
sensitive to change after exposure to trainingor intervention.
However, emerging evidence from operating room studies
demonstrates that teamwork climate can be improved, and
result in impressive clinical and operational improvements.9

Conclusion

We found significant variation and scope for improvement in
teamwork climate among this sample of NICUs. Teamwork
climate was independently associated with HAI rates in
VLBW infants. Interventions to improve teamwork may be
critical to promoting safe care for these most vulnerable
patients.

Table 3 Relation between health care–associated infection rates and teamwork climate items and scale

Teamwork item Model Fixed models Mixed models

PE SE p Value ORa (95%CI) PE SE p Value ORa (95%CI) R2

1. Nurse input is well
received in this NICU

CF þ Q1 �1.20 0.44 0.007 0.89
(0.81–0.97)

�1.01 0.99 0.310 0.90
(0.77–1.06)

0.204

2. It is difficult to speak
up if I perceive a
problem with patient
careb

CF þ Q2r �1.60 0.46 < 0.001 0.85
(0.78–0.93)

�0.84 1.07 0.431 0.92
(0.77–1.10)

0.202

3. Disagreements in
this NICU are appro-
priately
received

CF þ Q3 �1.67 0.41 < 0.001 0.85
(0.78–0.92)

�1.57 0.86 0.069 0.85
(0.74–0.99)

0.209

4. I have the support I
need from others in
this NICU to care for
patients

CF þ Q4 -1.64 0.67 0.014 0.85
(0.74–0.97)

-0.62 1.49 0.680 0.94
(0.74–1.20)

0.201

5. It is easy for person-
nel here to ask ques-
tions when there is
something they do
not understand

CF þ Q5 �2.59 0.57 < 0.001 0.77
(0.69–0.86)

�2.09 1.34 0.118 0.81
(0.65–1.01)

0.207

6. The physicians and
nurses here work to-
gether as a well-co-
ordinated team

CF þ Q6 �1.94 0.35 < 0.001 0.82
(0.77–0.88)

�2.09 0.74 0.005 0.81
(0.72–0.92)

0.218

1.–6. Teamwork scale
score

CF þ Q1–6 �2.30 0.36 < 0.001 0.79
(0.74–0.85)

�2.02 0.72 0.005 0.82
(0.73–0.92)

0.217

Abbreviations: CF, clinical factors; included sex, small for gestational age, gestational age in weeks, outborn and Apgar score at 5 min; HAI, health
care–associated infection; OR, odds ratio; PE, parameter estimate; Q, quartile; SE, standard error.
Note: n ¼ 2,073 respondents in 44 NICUs. R2 is calculated as a marginal R2 representing the variance explained by fixed factors. Marginal R2 for a
model fitting clinical factors only was 0.201. Teamwork scale conditional R2, which takes into account both fixed and random factors, was 0.262.
aOR calculated as the change in odds of infection of an infant for every 10% absolute difference in respondents reporting good teamwork.
bReverse scored. Mixed models with NICU as a random effect.

Fig. 3 Teamwork climate and absence of infection by NICU.
Teamwork climate presented as percent positive response. Pearson
correlation coefficient r ¼ 0.33, p ¼ 0.03. NICU, neonatal intensive
care unit.
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What is Already Known on this Topic

� Health worker surveys on teamwork show large varia-
tion across NICUs.

� In adult ICU settings, higher teamwork ratings have
been associated with lower health care–associated in-
fection rates.

What this Study Adds

� Teamwork climate is associated with health care–asso-
ciated infection rates in VLBW infants. Most of this
association is accounted for by an item on physicians
and nurses working together as a well-coordinated
team.
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